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Meet 13 year old rising Singer / Songwriter / Musician, Jordan Denise Williams, a gifted 

prodigy blessed with genetics from a musical family that has her destined for success in the 

world of music. She is the daughter of Gospel / Jazz Recording Artist and TV Host Derrick 

Williams. The release of her second single "Outfit of the Day", written by Derrick Williams, 

showcases a more mature vocal and discovery of Jordan's creative inner voice.  OOTD is a 

Christian Pop song with a funky rhythm that refers to Jordan’s outfits as metaphors for her 

behavior and actions.  The song showcases her ability to sing all of her own background and 

record her own harmonies in a professional manner seen from a well-seasoned artist! 

Jordan’s powerful smooth melodic vocals, incredible “ear for music”, gifted 

musicianship, and ability to harmonize are only surpassed by her commitment and drive to 

cultivate her craft.  She can be seen weekly on The Gospel Voice TV Show, Hosted by her Dad, 

as a vocalist in The Gospel Voice Band along-side professional vocalists and musicians 

experienced far beyond her youthful years. 

Jordan started singing at 1 years’ old and playing piano at the age of four. She currently 

studies under Grammy Award winning Latin Jazz Pianist, Lannie Battistini. With her eyes set on 

a second instrument, Jordan discovered a gift for the acoustic guitar and began playing to 

accompany her lead vocals on stage. With a whole new world of sounds and melodies of 

instruments and tunes encompassing her head -Jordan has found a place of expression through 

her music.... “I want to be a performer. I listen to music and sing every day. Every sound I hear 

sounds like music to me,” said Jordan. “I can’t get the tunes out of my head. Like when it rains 

the raindrops sound like drums to me.”  

Jordan will continue to record and release singles until her full album is complete late 

2018.  Her release will include:  a Christmas cover, "Mary Did You know" including a piano vocal 

and instrumental track and a remake of the classic 'Unforgettable” sung by Jordan and her Dad, 

Songwriter Derrick Williams. The song will be released in honor of the famous dad/daughter 

duo the late Natalie and Nat King Cole --leaving The Williams poised to be the next Father / 

Daughter Duo to hit the music scene.  Jordan’s debut single "That's Me, originally sung at eight 

years old and recorded at twelve will also be included on the album as a fun song geared for 

young fans with a wholesome approach the entire family will love!   

Jordan began following in the footsteps of her dad at the age of one when she began 

singing with perfect pitch. Touring nationally with her dad, who sings the lead role of the 

“Rabbi” in the musical The Rock and The Rabbi and playing on the set of her dad’s music show 

produced by The Christian Television Network studios were experiences under Jordan’s belt by 
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the end of her preschool years.  She has studied dance since the age of three studying Ballet, 

Tap, Jazz, Hip Hop, & Lyrical.  Jordan has also been involved in Musical Theatre for eight years 

performing in several musicals singing lead roles most notably “Cinderella” in Cinderella and 

“Mrs. Potts” in Beauty and The Beast.                                            

Jordan is available for bookings. For upcoming performances, bookings at churches, 

community events, Festivals, & non- profit organizations. Contact derlierecords@verizon.net,                      

call 1-866-337-5439, or visit www.jordandenisewilliams.com / Facebook:jordandenisewilliams.    


